Utah Breastfeeding Coalition
General Meeting Minutes
November 14th 2013
1:00pm-1:45pm
Present: Meghan Reed, Amy Gois, Christina Perry, Enda Pitore, Gina Toledo, Judy Harris, Angelina Love,
Susan Johnson, Sherry Green, Patrice Isabella, Becky Beard
Absent: Kimberly Buck, Elizabeth Smith, Karen Hardman, Christy Porucznik, and Jessica Bartlett
Recorded by: Angelina Love
Meeting opened

Worksite Lactation Support program Ideas

Introductions:
New secretary: Angelina Love
New Grant Writer: Kimberly Buck
New Worksite Lactation Coordinators:
Gina Toledo & Enda Pitore
Gina and Edna discussed ideas for community
outreach pertaining to UBC and worksite
Lactation.
Outreach areas would include:
hospitals, schools, & clinics
Also include presentations at breastfeeding
support groups to inform people of worksite
lactation program with UBC
Discussed desire to host a small seminar next
year which would present and inform attendees
about UBC and how worksite lactation programs
benefits employers, also how to use work space
effectively to implement successful lactation
programs.

Fronberg

San Pete UBC lunch
UBC Lunches

Rebecca Stromberg may be helpful to Gina and
Enda in these efforts. Patrice will assist network.
.
UBC Lunches will be discontinued due to funding.
Lois Bloebaum is heading up a task force within
the Utah Department of Health to get more of
our hospitals to adopt at least some of the 10
steps (with hopes of a few more hospitals
becoming Baby Friendly). She is working toward
creating county dinners to invite hospital staff
out to learn more about implementing the 10

steps to becoming a Baby Friendly Hospital (the
worksite lactation programs is a UBC project).

501-c3

She welcomes a UBC representative at the
dinners. UBC's role at her dinners would be to
invite these hospital staff to join UBC and to
briefly discuss the coalition's projects.
The UBC will be hiring a lawyer to help prepare
and file 501-c3 nonprofit forms.
Will require $2000 of budget.
Current financial status: $3300
Contact treasurer before check is written so as to
consolidate available funds.
All members of the Board of Directors will need
to submit a bio and resume for the 501-c3
paperwork. Please email to Meghan.
Meghan will write up her own and offer it
as an example.
Judy Harris: Thank You Meghan!
Articles of Incorporation for UBC in the State of
Utah as a non-profit need to be located.

Increasing Diversity among UBC members

Education Coordinator

UBC is very limited in ethic/racial/gender
diversity.
April Young Bennett (UDPH, Office of Disparities)
Has done focus groups with different minority
groups to gather a perspective of how
breastfeeding is generally perceived by minority
groups of Utah.
The position is vacant within UBC and needs to
be filled.
Main responsibility is to contact and create the
lineup of speakers for the Breastfeeding Café (to
be held in Aug. 2014) and the Perinatal
Professional Consortium (Sept. 2014)

President-Elect

Please forward anyone interested in the position
to President Meghan Reed.
Also needed. Please forward nominations to
Meghan.

Perinatal Professional Consortium

Event moved to Sept. 2014
More presenters/speakers are needed please
send ideas to Meghan.
Current speakers:
Amy (Peterson?) and Mindy (Palmer?)
“Beyond the Latch”
Tongue and Lip tie Panel
Panel so far includes: Meghan Reed IBCLC, Dr.
Brandon J. Ritcher DDS, and Lesha Krantz CST.

Milk Bank

Mayors Proclamation to Support Breastfeeding

We are now officially applied with HMBANA and
going through the process.
Also looking into creating donation collection
sites.
Amy would like this displayed in public buildings
throughout SLC.
Perhaps also included in UBC newsletter

Meeting Adjourned.

Must check copyright laws before either action is
taken.
Have a good weekend!

Next Meeting: Will be held in person in January 2014, exact date to be determined. Meghan will email
survey to gather best dates from everyone.

